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Herbert Hoover was still president when I was born to German-Russian immigrant parents in Russell 

County, Kansas in 1932.  My early childhood spanned both the entirety of the Great Depression and 

the Dust Bowl.  Although my parents were both fluent in the English language, German was the only 

language spoken in the home.  Physical activity was limited to playground games and softball games 

during recess. At the end of the eight month school term in April, all the one room rural schools in 

Russell County would get together for a field day that included races.  Winning the 220 and 440 

stoked my competitive spirit. When I started high school at Russell, I touched a basketball for the 

first time in gym class.  My gym teacher was one Amos Morris who would become one of the all 

time great basketball coaches in Kansas.  While Coach Morris taught a lot of basketball fundamentals 

in his gym classes, the game was too far a reach for me and my game was relegated to noon hour 

games that the "country kids" played while the "city kids" all went home for the one hour lunch break.  

It was the inspiration and encouragement of Coach Morris that set me on the pathway to becoming a 

coach from which I never wavered. It is always prudent to have a fall back option if things don't work 

out.  My senior year in high school I found it in journalism class.  We published weekly and I started a weekly sports column.  

Coaching was still my first ambition, but I thought being a sportswriter would be pretty good too.  The next four years I was the sports 

editor of the Kansas Wesleyan University student newspaper. 

It was the middle of August in 1956 and I had just been discharged from the U.S. Army after a two year deployment with the Army of 

Occupation in Germany where I had worked in the Public Information Office of the 2nd Infantry Regiment of the 5th Infantry 

Division.  Early in the week I received a call from Melvin Torrey Principal at Grinnell, Ks high school inquiring whether I would be 

interested in job teaching science and coaching basketball.  I told him that while I was interested in the science job I would not be 

interested in coaching basketball as my athletic experience was limited to football and track.  Several days later he called again and 

again I declined.  On Saturday with the start of school two weeks away he called again and offered me three hundred dollars in 

expense money to meet with him and the school board the next day.  Now I had just gotten discharged from the Army with $100 

mustering out pay, and the $300 seemed to be too good to pass up especially since gas was 19 cents a gallon and I drove a MG TD 

that got 35 mpg. Little did I realized the desperation of their situation that they would be willing to hire a basketball coach with zilch 

round ball experience.  The sage advice of Principal Torrey was that I would learn a lot from those Grinnell players whom he 

described as pretty good.   After the perspective all of my years coaching and watching the game I reflect on my blind luck signing on 

for the job because the Grinnell team that I inherited was much more than "pretty good" and I was hooked on basketball. 

Several years later I was offered the opportunity to move from BB basketball to Class A basketball based on the level of success I had 

enjoyed.  The Superintendent mentioned that their team had only won one game in the past three years, but being buoyed by my past 

success I did not perceive that to be a problem. To make a long story short at 5' 9" I was taller than all but one of my players and I had 

vastly overestimated my coaching ability in racking up a one win season. This was to be my last season as a head basketball coach, but 

I coached the sport for a total of 32 seasons most as an assistant coach. After two years as head football and track coach at Mt Hope, I 

took a job at Andale in the fall of 1962 with the intent of teaching a few more years before putting my School Administrative Degree 

to use.  I was coaching in three sports, football, basketball, and track.  As the years passed, the Administrative field seemed less and 

less attractive to me.  I was in so many words hooked on coaching. 

When I began coaching at Andale in 1962 football was the signature sport and basketball and track were at a low ebb.  The most 

emotional moment in my 55 years of coaching at Andale occurred in 1968 when the boys basketball team that was leading the State of 

Kansas with 39 consecutive losses traveled to Berean Academy for the final regular season game. Fans had long stopped going to 

games and not even parents showed up for this one after a blowout loss to the Warriors at home.  Buckets of tears of joy were shed 

that night when the Andale team pulled off the improbable upset to end the streak. Our eight State Track championships and three 

State football championships were achieved by Andale teams with a great deal of emotion, but none matched the depth of emotion that 

night. 

When I retired in 1994 after 38 years teaching math and physics, I continued coaching football and track.  In 2005 I relinquished the 

head track coaching job that I had filled for 42 years, but continued to this day as an assistant coach for the throwers.  After I had 

ceased to coach basketball, I became the announcer for all home basketball games.  I continued this until this past season. When 

former Andale assistant football coach Gary O'Hair came back to Andale to head up the football program in 2002,  he asked me if in 

addition to my other football coaching duties would I be interested in writing a weekly newsletter about the program that he would 

distribute via email.  With Coach O'Hair's bountiful success there was a lot of things to write about.  The first couple of years it was 

limited to football, but following the persuasion of fans and alums Smoke Signals was expanded to include basketball and track.  We 

still distribute to some of our contacts through email, but the transition to publishing on the school's website early on was sporadic. 

Current school web master Lance Reid does a great job in editing and posting my musings about Andale Sports. 

At my age 85 I am often asked why do I keep on coaching.  Putting it simply, coaching has always been a joy for me and the time I 

spend doing it is always the best part of my day.   


